
The WMS Mobile app has helped to integrate NetSuite to 
our warehouse operations. The ability to scan invoices and 

application helped them increase sales and turn inventory 
faster.

Seamless Operations
NetScore WMS app provided an instant integration with 
NetSuite. Making it a more seamless and interactive 
transition, as any changes made using the WMS 
application are automatically updated in NetSuite server.

Key Features implemented 
for Elite Wines

“

“

The WMS Mobile app has helped to integrate NetSuite to our warehouse operations. The ability to scan invoices 
and items has improved efficiency and reduced errors. Our warehouse operations are also more transparent now 
as we can track the progress of orders being prepared for shipment. In addition, any changes made using the app 
are automatically updated in NetSuite, which is a great feature. Moreover, the NetScore team was able to 
customize the app to our specific needs without a problem.

• Item Lookup
• Item Receipts
• Invoice Shipment (Pick/Pack/Ship)
• Sales Order Direct Shipment
• Inventory Adjustments
• Item Returns
• QC Process (Customization)
• Item Delivery Tracking (Customization)

Schedule a Demo

NetScore Technologies
8300 Boone Boulevard, Suite 500, Vienna VA 22182
+1 703-599-9282  I  sales@netscoretech.com  I  info@netscoretech.com
www.netscoretech.com

Elite Wines Imports, Inc. was founded in 
2002. The company's line of business 
includes the wholesale distribution of 
distilled spirits, including neutral spirits and 
ethyl alcohol used in blended wines and 
distilled liquors.

Challenge
Elite wines wanted to integrate their warehousing process 
for their quick shipment and receiving of inventory 
updating. They wanted to implement the customized QC 
process as part of warehousing operation to track the 
quantity of the items before shipping and should have a 
process of handling returns.

Solution
NetScore WMS Mobile Application provided a customized 
and comprehensive solution to integrate their operations 
with NetSuite. The warehouse operations are more 
transparent now as they can track the progress of orders 
being prepared for shipment and the receiving process was 
made more simple. Returns were also tracked according to 
the QC resulting in inventory location vs damaged location.

Customer: Elite Wines     
www.elitewines.net

Product: 
NetScore WMS Mobile 
for NetSuite

ELITE WINES IMPROVED THEIR
WAREHOUSE OPERATIONS


